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"o ember 12, 1066 

titan. Ed. 
Paperbound Books In thint 
B.R.Bowker Co., 
1180 Avenue or th.) .".mericae 
.jew fork, N.Y. 1003d 

Dear 	.tiacKeigan, 

Your kind letter of the 10th makes me both ha:-y and unhancy. 	bemuse of the asortiottee- recognition IIITSWASII continues to receive end unhap-0 boosue I sent Just the information Aim request to Pik' months ego askinc for just thl. lintin3. A number of book velli:18 suis,,Ater, t,1ri t I do this. ie havo bE.on, lIttere11Y flo)iled with letters fro. people -venting to get the book and not knowing how. The tip  thing is that quite a huuber oe •Nholesalers have it end have cline :c11 -.vitb it. 

Thar are '.'.:2,500 copies in print. It is distributed by WA, Bo.-kmziro , Dimond-stein, Baker & Taylor, Replier, United News, District News, Delmarva Mews, stocked by several distributors a •ecializin7 in 	hoals nn libr'irtas whoso Times 3 c'ia lo-:k up end supply 11: you are interested, and ray British agent tai.is contreeteil 
publication 1 Feltrinalli. 

I cani.ot begin to tell you how :nnny bo-kstc,re her en,' abroad :stork :Intl sell it. For quite a while it we a the boat-seller in the field. It to r"vnl blb le to every bookstore ih tba country thrniTh normal ristributivo ch-nnals. 

Thank you very mob for yry,rx interest. If there 1 ,3 siyjihing ("lee ycu -ould like to know, please ask re. There is one sum-cation I would likt to mak,i, if 	"lay .  I em the pub41,,ber. 1  bav• ]earned that with modern bo,:kl:opriftg 1-1; c'hinr7s some of the stores are reluctant to introduce new iternelbeceole it 	ranch .s !'271.00 to do so. Cth..rc, have persona reFison for not )+461tir: to cf... 1 .vitb 0:16' r,.f thF .listribators. It could be helpful to us and the store to indicate that ;'BITE-IA ?H is availbels from the regaiar wholesalers sa,1 directly from us. borne also esil upon t.1.3 bneausa we can and do give much faster service outside the metropolitan arses. 

Sincerely, 

Harold •;elsberg 



B. R. Bowker Company= 1180 Avenue of Me Americas, New York, N.Y. 10036 LT 1-8800 

November 10 1966 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Hyattstown, Md. 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

We would like to list your book "Whitewash: The Report on the 
Warren Report" in our periodical PAPERBOUND BOOKS IN PRINT. 
The enclosed brochure describes PBIP's function and scope. 

A survey made of our subscribers indicated that only listings 
of titles with wide national distribution are useful. As your 
book has received world wide attention may we assume you have 
national distribution through bookstores and jobbers. It is 
our policy not to list books available through mail order only. 
Will you please tell us something about our distribution arrange-
ments. 

There is no charge for listings. 

We look forward to hearing from you. 

Sincerely 

jek./Mdpt.C. 

Helaine MacKeigan,Man/j d. 
PAPERBOUND BOOKS IN INT 

Publishers to the Book World since 1872: Publishers' Weekly • Library Journal • Books in Print 



paperbacks 
play a role in your 
daily work, 
you need this 
monthly magazine! 

Subscribe to 
Paperbound Books In Print 
and get total coverage of 
the soft-cover field 

Capsule forecasts of every paperback to come 
To keep abreast of what soft-cover titles are about to 
appear, read "The Month Ahead," a regular monthly 
feature. Here you see concise descriptive summaries of 
each forthcoming paperback, along with full ordering 
data (pub date, author, title, publisher, price, number). 

These previews are arranged according to the Amer-
ican Booksellers Association-National Association of 
College Stores 26 basic subject classifications, and in-
dexed by author (starting Nov. '65) and title. Those 
books which have been singled out by the magazine 
Publisher? Weekly in its "Forecasts" are boxed at the 
start of each subject ... then their complete previews 
are daggered for quick identification. 

Giant cumulative indexes to all in-print books 
In three of your monthly issues (October, February, 
June) you get a huge bonus: three separate indexes—
by subject, by author, and by title—to every U.S. paper-
back currently available. Every entry gives full details 
on price, publisher, etc. You'll find these ever-expand-
ing indexes invaluable for keeping track of what's in 
print in paper. 

So that you always have an up-to-date record of avail-
able paperbacks, every issue in between the big cumu-
latives will carry a Cumulating Title Index to those 
books published since the previous cumulation was 
made. This starts with the November 1965 issue. 

Articles, checklists, paperback publishing news 
PAPERBOUND BOOKS IN PRINT is more than just 
a buying guide. Throughout the year you get practical 
articles on soft-cover editing, marketing, buying and 
selling problems . . checklists of books on different 
subjects (Asia, intergroup relations, summer reading) 
... reports on new paperback series, such as Premier's 
"Science and Discovery," Prentice-Hall's "Foundations 
of Marketing,"etc. 
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Cumulative Title Index 

SUMMER READING FOR STUDENTS 
- RECOMMENDED OR REQUIRED 

ides 	NEW SERIES  
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ishild n the River. t Laos Bionineld. 9/0 
Adventures and romances of a Yankee 

hh..• 1.1 	is 	during  oh Cn,I 

War_ 320pp PW Forrcem 5/9. 
75e Perennial•P4007 limper 

AUGUST 

Golden Esile„ Lawrence Schoonover Set 
in the Ilth century, this 	the story at 
Guy Lit Brunet. exiled to Jerusalem by 
rapacious abbot. 432pp 

95p 117014-Ballantine 

0, !WWII] Land. Mary Lee Sella. Set in 
ihe trackless wilderness wen of she Alle-
gheny Mountains, this is a novel of co. 
lonial America, of pioneers fighting the 
Indians and struggling In clear ilw land 
on the eve of the American Revolution 
352pp 	 ?St Ub029-Ballantine 

TkIMIX With alma. Whit & Hallie Bur. 
nett. editors. A collection of horror nor. 
les, etch involving an animal, (comm.en 
Daphne du Maurier's -The Birds" which 
was made into a Hitchcock may*. 16Opp 
(reissuel, 	 501 112516-13211aniinn 

12 O'Clock High. Beane Lay. Jr. and 
Sy Barlett. A Intl-paced. crackling novel 
of an American bomber group in World 
War iI an which the ABC•TV weekly 
show is bawd. 224pp 

Afte 11504 LISollontine 

GAMES & PUZZLES 
(23, 24, 25) 
including Spores 1731 

Billiards Inc Everyone. Luther Lassiter .  
the AM all-photo instruetton book in 

I 	tit er players. all learn rosters and 
official pro schedules. Photographs. 2011pp 
101.1 	ale 4' I I Med I Ri515 Faeacrrl 

HISTORY 
(29, 30, 31, 32. 33, 34) 

PW Formal Selacelons 
Ancestors and Immigrants. Barbaro 

Miller Solomon. 
Chronicles of the American Revak,. 

lick, Alden Vaughan, 
End of the Imperial Japanese Navy .  

Masenoei Ito. 
Era of Tyrannies_ Elie Halevy.  
Mal Chatter,' The American Fron-

tier 1504-1045. Rale Van Every. 
History of the United Stain Weather 

Bureau. Donald R. Whilooh, 
Imperialism. 1. A. Hobson. 
Jews in the Renaissance. Cecil Roth. 
Journey of Louis VII to the East. Odo 

of Genii. 
Reflections of a Russian Statesman. 

Konslintin P. Pobedonostwv. 
Russian Revulution. William Henry 

Chamberlain. 
Swordhcarent Supreme Command in 

first World War_ Corelli Barnett. 
Target Tokyo. lames M. Merrill_ 
Way Our People Lived. An Intrinrar 

American History. William E. 
Woodward. 

Alannoder the  Great Charles Mercer. 
Cornelius Vermetilt. with editors of 
American Heritage. 9/1. Tells bow Alegi 
ender strode through Greece. Egypt and 
India, spreading his Hellenistic creeds and 
molding the greatest empire the world 

The Month Ahead 

Use this valuable tool 
for purchasing and 
reference... 

In the Bookstore: 
PAPERBOUND BOOKS IN PRINT is an absolute 
"must" for every bookseller who handles soft-cover 
books. Check the forecasts every month to help you 
choose and order upcoming titles, and spot potential 
volume sellers.... Keep the big cumulatives handy 
when restocking, and for answering questions.... Hang 
extra copies around the store for customer use. PBIP 
is a "silent salesman," a buying guide, and a compre-
hensive checklist all in one! 

In the Library: 
As inexpensive paperbacks become more and more a 
feature of library collections, PBIP becomes increas-
ingly important to the aware librarian-it's the one 
sure way of finding out what's available in paper. 
Here you'll be able to spot paperback originals avail-
able only in paper, and you'll have an ideal guide when 
you want to order extra copies of books in heavy de-
mand. Both library staff and patrons regard PBIP as 
an indispensable bookfinding tool. 

In the Schools: 
Paperbacks are in the school to stay ... and so is 
PAPERBOUND BOOKS IN PRINT! School librari-
ans, curriculum and research specialists all refer to it 
when choosing paperbacks as class texts, planning new 
purchases, comparing various editions of the same 
work. 

On the College Campus: 
Department chairmen and their faculties use PIMP to 
locate titles in their specific fields, to guide them in 
building low-cost collections, to stay abreast of forth-
coming works in each subject. PBIP is handy, too, 
when it comes to making out syllabi, "recommended" 
and "required reading" lists. 

mmimtigsgwvg 7,,FA7RY:fATR: 5 



"My Job... would be exceedingly 
difficult, if not impossible, without 
PBIP! It is the only "catalogue" 
we use for our customers as well 
as for ourselves." 

"Fills a very great need.... We 
want our, students to get in the 
habit of referring  .. . to your pub-
lication." 

10 years old—and 
still growing 

strong! 

1955 
4500 titles 
47 publishers 
semi-annual 
pamphlet 

19€ 

34,70( 
(June 
300 pi. 
full-He 
month 

We could not operate our paper-
back department a single day with-
out the current copy of PBIP... . 
We keep a copy of the current 
issue at the cash register and in 
close proximity to our paperback 
department." 

"Indispensable I. ,. We use PBIP to 
let our customers know what's 
available .. . in certain subjects or 
by specific authors, to aid our 
order-pickers locate books on the 
shelf, to get code-numbers when 
ordering  from publishers—in short, 
in just about every phase of our 
operation." 

"With some 500,000 inexpensive 
paperbacks in use in our library 
branches, it would be an impos-
sible job to keep up to date on new 
paperbacks without a comprehen-
sive aid.. . . PAPERBOUND BOOKS 
IN PRINT is the best bet. It is also 
an essential reference tool." 

 
 

 

As the paperback explosion contin 
BOUND BOOKS IN PRINT expands 
on its tenth anniversary, this magazine 
the primary source of paperback inft 
only way to keep up with this burgeon 
for the first time, you can subscribe a 
for two months! 

"Most useful. We use it in request-
ing samples for textbook evalua- 
tion work. 	Also .. . in pricing, 
book ordering, etc." 

 
 

 

-Take Advantage of this Special Annii, 

R. R. BOWKER CO., 1180 Ave. of the Amt 

▪ 	

Please enter 	subscription(s) to PAPER 

IN PRINT for 2 months, without obligation. 

2 issues I am not satisfied, I can simply write 
memorandum bill you send me, return it, and pa 

wise I pay $16 for a full year's subscription (12 
3 cumulatives). In either case I may keep the 

• Please enter our Standing Order for 
CUMULATIVE ONLY (published June, Octob 
$15 for the three cumulatives per year. 40% off 
each cumulative issue. (No trial offer on these o, 

Name 	  

Address 	  

City State 

▪ Payment enclosed 
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